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Steve ‘World
Champ’ Golla

toughing it out in
the early Spring

Road Races

Photo courtesy Dennis Sacket
cyclingphotos.org.uk

WIN !! COMPETITION TO
WIN THE CYCLIST’S
FAVOURITE
MOISTURISER!



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 7:30pm.   A chance to chat,
catch up, do some turbo training and find out what’s
going on, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY  CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.  See the updated club
runs page in The Sprocket for
more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Mountain Bike Rides
Once we are onto BST our club
sponsor and local bike shop
Cycle Care has a mountain
bike ride starting from it’s car
park on Sunday mornings.
Enquire in the shop for details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer? Many
HWCC riders are
participating in various events across the country that
take you on 100+ mile rides, for fun!

See Chippo for details.
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Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright 01844 217517
Chairman : Alan Hillier 01494 638688
General Secretary : Margaret Wright

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey
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All rights reserved.
No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be
reproduced or used in any form or by any
means either wholly or in part, without prior
permission of the authors.
Contact +44 1628 473419 or email
sprocket@highwycombecc.org

EDITORS’ PANT

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

Only days away are the Leslie Cole and the legendary Antelope 3
up, these events herald for me the start of the spring and racing
season. Yes they are time trials but they are damn good testers of
your fitness and strength. I hope to see a large HWCC presence
at both events and in particular the Antelope event hosted by
Ralph Dadswell .We have 2 YDS teams competing with a guest
rider of former substance assisting in one of the teams and myself
in the 2nd.
Want a local racing facilities or track, EASY, tell you MP and
council, email them, write to them, phone them. It will happen if
we all hassle the local government LOTS. To the mind of most
council officials cycling as a sport hardly gets a look in and that’s
because we allow the likes of footy / rugger and cricket and the
other “schools sports” get to much of a look in!!! How many gold
medals do we have to win BEFORE government and local
councils understand that we are good at cycling and can win
medals and other international events.  Daft to be honest this
goes right back to the image we allow ourselves to get tarnished
with so we must mobilise and take action before its to late NOW
IS THE TIME.

De Chippo

So, how was your racing season, eh?  With the season now just
drawing to a close it is a time to go into hiding and look over your
achievements and with a contented glow.
Remember the club run where you stayed in the pack and saved
all your energy for that final climb over Aston Hill, very astute.
Or what about that Sunday morning club run when you went for it
from the off, causing the whole pack of Sunday morning cyclists to
be blown apart and left scattered all over the road, you were
unbeatable that day.  Course, it was a shame that the Reliability
Trials clashed with all your Assos kit wash day but it was a long
season and you’ve earned a rest.  Especially since your season
ending finale at the training camp where you had been planning to
‘peak’ for went so well.
“Well nowthat it’s turning dry and sunny I can get the legs out and
take it easy whilst those ‘slow steady milers’ go out and do that
racing thing that they’ve supposedly been training for.  I dont hold
out too much hope that they’ll be any good though, none of them
could beat me when it really mattered last January”.

A few of us went to an interesting meeting a couple of weeks ago.
The theme was how Bucks businesses can get in on the action in
the run-up to the London 2012 Olympics.  Bucks, the county, want
this area to excel in facilities for athletes to train, stay, visit and
compete before 2012.  At the last Olympics most teams stayed in
places up to 2hours drive away from the venue before the games.
Loughborough Univeristy for example are hosting whole countries
and Chelsea’s Roman Abramovic has already signed up the whole
Chinese Olympic team to stay at his tema’s training facilities
outside  London.
This means that there is not a better time to try to improve and
create some permanent cycling facilities in Wycombe.  In fact this
will be our ONLY chance to get some facilities as you can guaran-
tee that there will be no money left to spend on sporting facilities
of any kind after 2012.
We’ve already written to British Cycling, the Council and to Paul
Goodman, Wycombe’s MP.  All of whom are giving us positive
responses.  Mr Goodman has even volunteered to write letters on
our behalf to help our requests.
A permanent cycle circuit away from traffic in High Wycombe to
teach your children or grand-children, possible?  Definately.



“Simple. Adventures of a bike racer” is a weekly journal
presented by aspiring US pro cyclist, Chad Nikolz. This is the
story of us all, the adventures we go through as people, as
dreamers, as athletes...

Life is complicated. Bike racing is simple.
Together, they’re simply complicated.
nikolz@bikecafe.net -Thanks for reading,  Chad Nikolz .

NEW 2006
OFFERS
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Driving Cyclists Off the Road!

The Driving Standards Agency has begun a public consultation on a revised draft of the Highway Code - it can be viewed
at www.dsa.gov.uk/highwaycode. The Code could potentially play a key role in the Government’s efforts to create safer
conditions for cycling.   The major problem with the draft revision of the Code is a proposed change to the existing rule on
cycle facilities.

The most significant change to the Code is to old Rule 47, new Rule 58. Cyclists were previously told to “Use cycle routes
when practicable. They can make your journey safer”.  In this form, the wording presented no real problems.

By contrast, the proposed new wording says: “Use cycle routes when practicable and cycle facilities such as advanced stop
lines, cycle boxes, and toucan crossings where they are provided, as they can make your journeys safer”. The distinction
between the wording of “Use cycle routes when practical” (on the one hand) and ‘[Use] cycle facilities…  where provided’
(on the other) means that the use of cycle facilities will no longer be discretionary for any cyclist who wants to protect him/
herself from the threat of adverse legal action. The words ‘such as advanced stop lines, cycle boxes, and toucan crossings’
do not exclude other types of cycle facility from the legal argument.

If a cyclist was injured and there was a cycle facility nearby (of whatever kind), the driver’s insurer would have all the
pretext they needed to argue that any compensation due to the cyclist should be reduced on the basis of “contributory
negligence”, i.e. that the cyclist was at least partly the author of his/her own misfortune because if s/he had been using the
cycle facility, the collision would not have occurred.

It is also likely to be used by some police officers to take unjustified action against cyclists where they ride out wide in the
road to avoid being overtaken in circumstances where this would be dangerous (as recommended by the Stationary Office
publication “Cyclecraft” and by the Government-backed National Standard for cycle training).

In effect, these words introduce the compulsory and non-discretionary use of facilities by the back door.

The threat of “contributory negligence” claims is not just an academic nicety. Other existing rules in the Highway Code are
already being used against cyclists in this way, and cyclists have already lost thousands of pounds after crashes that have
not been their fault for fear of facing what can be a traumatic challenge through the courts. Some solicitors, poorly
informed about the issues, even encourage this and reductions of 20 to 50 percent are typical.

One case in point is the existing Highway Code rule which simply says “you should wear a cycle helmet which conforms to
current regulations” (old rule 45 / new rule 56).  Regardless of your views on the pros and cons of helmet-wearing per se,
one only has to remember how this rule affected 9-year old cyclist Darren Coombs and his family. Not only did a driver
leave Darren with permanent brain damage; but they his parents then had to face the claim that they themselves were
guilty of “contributory negligence” for allowing him to ride unaccompanied and without a helmet. Nobody should have to
suffer the anguish which they, several other cyclists and their families, and (in one recent tragic case) a bereaved widow
had to go though, simply because of that one word “should” in the Highway Code. CTC is calling for this to be replaced by
“Consider wearing a cycle helmet”; we believe this would be a far more reasonable and less prejudicial alternative

In one important respect though, the rule about using cycle facilities is even more
insidious. With helmet-wearing, it seems that those cyclists who have dared to resist the
claim of “contributory negligence” (including the Coombs family) have always managed
to win the argument in court eventually. It takes guts to do this, not to mention a strong-
willed cycle-friendly solicitor! However, to the best of CTC’s knowledge, the courts have
rejected every helmet-related claim of “contributory negligence” brought before them,
ruling in every case that a helmet would probably not have prevented the injuries which
occurred.

By contrast, it will be almost impossible to argue against “contributory negligence” claims
based on non-use of a cycle facility. Challenging such a claim would take not just guts,
but downright foolhardiness. However strongly the cyclist might argue that their decision
not to use the facility was a rational one, the court would be almost bound to conclude
that the collision would have been avoided if the cyclist had been in a different place at
the time.

Please lobby your MP to make sure that, instead of a further erosion of
cyclists rights, the new Highway Code helps achieve a real advantage for
cycle safety.
De Chippo.

FOR MORE DETAILS AND AN ON-LINE FORM http://www.ctc.org.uk

4sprocket@highwycombecc.org
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CYCLE CARE’S
OFFERS TO MEM-
BERS: CUT PRICE

ASSOS AND OAKLEY

PLUS DISCOUNT ON

ALL PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES

sprocket@
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REMEMBER TO CHECK CYCLE’S STOCK OF THE LATEST ASSOS

AND OAKLEY GEAR AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

Cyclingphotos.org.ukCyclingphotos.org.uk

ROAD RACING ACTION
Steve Golla and Martin Farmer
both in action at the recent Spring
Chicken Road Race
This month sees the Thames Velo
race whrace which was won by
Steve Golla last yerar, and the
Archer International GP on April
9th.

The main event of this day
is one of the Premier National races in which Britain’s top
riders compete.  You’d have to be pretty good to get up
Whiteleaf FIVE times!

Pic Courtesy of Dennis Sackett.
www.cyclingphotos.org.uk

UPCOMING LOCAL ROAD RACES

Sunday    2/04/2006  Thames Velo Spring Road Race
Sunday    9/04/2006  Archer Spring Road Races
Sunday    23/04/2006 Reading Spring Road Race
Sunday    14/05/2006 Procare Edgware Road Races

CYCLING.TV   http://cycling.tv
As well as the news & features channel check out the
Travel & Leisure, MTB & Triathlon channel and of course
the Premium Channel for all the live action and your
chance to win a Rapha soft shell jacket!
Coming Up this weekend Live action on Cycling.tv Free
and Premium Channel:
? E3 Prijs Vlaanderen – Saturday March 25
? Brabantse Pijl – Sunday March 26
? Three Days of De Panne March 28th
? Gent – Weevelgem – Wednesday April 5
? Amstel Gold – Sunday April 16
? Fleche Wallonne - Wednesday 19th April
Plus the Tours of Romandie, Suisse and the Criterium
Dauphine Libere. 33 Days of Live Cycling Before the end
of June.
Many of these races are
Premium Channel Exclusive.
Plus exciting news to come
next week about another 30
days of live Pro Tour Racing!!!

FILMING THE ARCHER GP!
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB
REPORT    20.03.06

High Wycombe Cycling Club  riders  were well represented in
two open time trials held at the weekend over Oxfordshire and
Bucks roads.
Club Champion Steve Golla led a strong  team on Saturday in
the Oxonion CC Hardriders 30 mile time trial based at Oakley
just  north of Thame.  Despite having a stop and losing around
one  minute  due to mechanical  problems, Steve clocked
1.27.37.  for 7th place.  Dave Johnson finished in 8th with a
1.27.49.  Dave also picked up 1 st place  on Veterans age
standard and he was also the overall fastest veteran.  Nick
Calkin  clocked 1.32.33    for  13th    place,     Chris Greig  came
home  in  16th    1.35.11,   and Kevin Hollaway  took   20 th  with
1.41.59.   There was a fine 23 rd place for disability rider Richard
Davies in 1.46.28.  Wycombe’s only lady representative Heather
Spittles  clocked  1.57.54,  taking    28 th overall and the  3 rd best
lady award.   Wycombe also had the satisfaction of being  2nd

best team behind the Artic Shorter Rochford  team who also
had the winning rider in Danny Axford.

Dave Johnson started as one of the favourites in the
Maidenhead & District Hilly 30 mile time trial based around
Frieth Marlow and Lane end on Sunday morning.  But it was
clubmate Brendan Divall who clinched top Wycombe spot  with
his  5th place in  a very good time of 1.16.19.    Dave Johnson
riding his second event  in two days  again   finished  in  8 th

place in  1.18.40.  Other Wycombe Club times were Nick Calkin
17th 1.22.33.  Chris Greig  22nd  1.27.59.     Richard Davies
after  having a late start finished  29 th  in 1.36.13.  Wycombe
were again 2nd in the team competition.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB
REPORT    12.03.06

Last Sunday saw the last of the High Wycombe Cycling Clubs
winter Reliability trials. This was the very demanding 100 mile
ride that took riders first on a 37 mile  leg out to Hermitage  near
Newbury where they were able to take a  welcome tea stop at
the local Garden Centre.  Then on a cross country route  back
via Benson,  Chalgrove, and  Wheatley for the second
refreshment  stop at Waterperry. Then  on via   Long Crendon
and Chinnor to the foot of the fearsome 400 foot climb of Aston
Hill after 90 miles  of arduous riding.  Thereafter it was all down
hill   to the finish at West Wycombe. In total the route  covers
more than 1,200 feet of climbing.
Medium Group  (10 hour limit)   James Williamson, Adam Poole,
Ed Wyatt, Barry Hook, John Day, Jon Edmunson. Jonathan
Smith, Ossie Assam,Paul Morrissey, Simon Hughes, Trish Hicks.

Faster Group: (8 hour limit).   Dan Forster, Dave Roberts,
Heather Spittles, Kevin Holloway, Rob Roop.

Also on Sunday Bren Divall snatched 3rd place in the closing
stages of third round of  Gorrick MBC’s Spring XC Mountain
bike Series. He’d been fighting hard to stay in 4th, when 2nd
placed Steve Farmer crashed on the last lap, allowing Bren to
gain a place. The race was held at Heath Warren, near Reading,
& Bren was pleased with his result, since he was suffering with
a cold.

On Saturday   Steve Golla finished  a credible 20th place in the
50 mile Hemel Hempstead Road race out at Charndon near
Bicester. Karl Freeman who now rides  for  Team Milton Keynes
finished in 14th place  and his brother Martin who now rides  for
the Manchester based  team of Wills Wheels  finished back in
the pack. The race was won by top pro rider Malcolm Elliot.

CLUB REPORT 27.03.06
Last weekends  Polaris  Orienteering  mountain bike  event  started from Sixpenny
Handley,  a small Wiltshire village half way between Salisbury and Blandford Forum.
It was a tough event with 206 teams and
solos tackling plenty of mud and driving
rain. Saturday’s 7 hours of riding saw  High
Wycombe Cycling Club’s Nick Calkin
make a good started but a  wrong turn on
up a very steep and muddy climb, added
an extra  kilometre or so of hard slog before
he  realised his  mistake. This   then left
him  with a choice of either going back or
changing his  route and he  decided on a
route change.  This left him  with only 45
mins to  find the finish   with a 150metre
climb and 12 km to cover.   Nick  made it
back 3 mins late to earn  257 points for
the day and he was still placed 1st Vet and 4th overall.

Sunday was  much the same course with slightly different checkpoints and 5 hours
to get back to the finish at the Event Centre. It was another  rain soaked started but
Nick pushed on achieving  some high scoring controls.    A few minor mistakes early
on cost him  about 8 mins and left him  16 kms from the finish .    He  had to content
himself  with a fast road ride to  the finishing  point   and he again finished   in   1st
place in the Vets and   6th  place overall over the two  days.

Brendan Divall also gained a podium finish on Sunday. Competing  In the
veterans’ category of West Drayton MBC’s XC mountain bike race,  held in Black
Park  Iver. He   finished in 3rd  place  in a time of 1hr.  28mins,   only two  minutes
down on the winner. The race was held over 8 laps of the 2.5  mile flat-but-
technical course, which due to the recent rain, was very  slippery   in places.

Wycombe’s Kevin Holloway  also competed in  a   Trail Break   Navigator race on
Sunday.  The very windy conditions   made for tough going but Kevin did very well to
finish second in the vets section and   took  4th place overall.

High Wycombe Cycling Club members were among 115   competitors  competing  in
the   first round of the 2006  Rudy Projects National Points Series  of  races  held on
Saturday.  But instead of the 24 miles listed        only     11  miles     of the undulating
course  were used   due to traffic lights  that had   appeared over night,   The race
promoted by  the San Fairy Ann CC.    was based around Tenterden in Kent.   The
top quality field   included former winners of the series,   national champions and
record holders.   The unsettled   windy  conditions  made  it  tough  going.  Steve
Golla was the best placed of the Wycombe riders clocking  a good time of 26.45  for
18th place overall.  Unfortunately Dave Johnson was a non starter due to family
commitments but Wycomb’s  Richard Davies finished 4th in the disability category
clocking 31.48.  Olympic multi gold medallist Danny Kenny (Artic Shorter)  took
victory in  the disability category  with a time of 29.20.  Chris Greig was the third
counting Wycombe rider  producing 29.25  for 34th place.

Steve Golla  showed his versatility  once again when he sprinted into a splendid 3rd

place in the Surrey League   64 miles road race promoted by the Kingston Wheelers
and held at Dunsfold.  The Wycombe Champion attacked   after only 5 miles but was
soon joined by 2 other riders, the  trio in turn  were then joined by a further 2 riders at
around the 15 mile point.  This breakaway group of 5 stayed away until a mile to go
when it was Steve who attacked, but  again he was   chased down.    The effervescent
Steve attacked  yet  again staying clear until 20 metres to go   he lunged for the line
and was placed   3rd.,   victory being snatched by  Craig Wilson ( VC Meadon). After
his race successes last season, Steve now holds  a 2nd category racing license  and
can now compete in the longer more challenging  events.

Paul New  was the club’s sole competitor in the London Veterans CA  10 mile time
trial held on the A413  Great Missenden  - Wendover course on Sunday morning
Paul who is still trying to find his  2006  racing legs  covered the course in 28.22.

Margaret Wright
Press Secretary

Pro-Tour & Grand-Tour Dates

— April 9: Paris-Roubaix

— April 23: Liege-Bastogne-Liege
and Fleche-Wallonne

— May 7, 14: Giro d’Italia

— May 21, 28: Giro d’Italia

— July 1-23: Tour de France
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YDS News

Big Magnus Backstedt and the YDS Lads

MEDAL HAUL AT THE BRITISH SCHOOLS CHAMPS

The High Wycombe Club’s Youth  Development  Squad
riders made  a huge impact at the  British Schools Cycling
Association National Time Trial   Championships  held
on Sunday   at the Thruxton motor racing circuit near
Andover. The four squad riders took five medals between
them and five podium places  at their  first outing at this
level of competition.  The 2006 Championship event  had
attracted  a field of over  80  competitors,  and it also

incorporated
the Southern  area  British Schools  Championship.

The   two   and half mile motor racing circuit had  to be
completed 4 times for  the 10 mile distance, but the race
was made visciously hard by near gail force  winds with
intermittent showers. And  the main  hill on the circuit had
to be climbed straight into the teeth of the wind which
slowed  many of the younger riders to near  walking pace.
In  the  under six teens category  James Williamson  put
in a magnificent ride  to take the   silver medal position  in
the National  race  with a time of 28.17 and gold medal in
the   South Division  championship. But it was  a close
run  affair  as his Wycombe team mate   Andrew Colsell,
was a mere one second slower in 28 minutes 18 seconds
to take bronze medal in the National Championship and
silver medal position in the South Division.

Gold medal went to  Joe Perret  from Essex in 27.10.
In the  over 16 year old
category   Adam Poole  also
grabbed the silver medal
position in the  National
Championship and first place
in the South divisional
championships with a time of
30.55.   The gold medal went
to  Douglas Dewey in 26.30.
In the under 14 category Ed
Wyatt was holding a top
place position for three laps
before the wind took its toll
on the final lap  but he still
finished a very creditable 5 th

place  in   34.24.

A month ago the YDS team
raised over £300   for Charity
Prostate Cancer when they
rode on static indoor trainers
at their school  in Princes
Risborough.

HIGH WYCOMBE CC’S YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SQUAD



WEEKEND IN THE ALPS - GREG LEWIS

When I was persuaded to take up cycling just over a year ago by my windsurfing
friends. The furthest thing from my mind would be going to the Alps for a weekend to
ride up some of the biggest climbs in Europe.  However, when I received a call from
Jason at Sigma Sport to say they were running a trial weekend with a company called
GPM10 (see www.gpm10.com). The thought of some serious hill work before the Autumn Epic in Wales sounded great.

GPM10 is a new company set up by Mark Neep.  The GPM10 idea is to provide weekend training breaks for road
cyclists. Mark’s base for GPM10 is in Chamonix.
Depending on the weather and time of year. Most people arrive in Chamonix with enough time for a bite to eat and an
evening ride up to the head of the Mont Blanc Valley.  Sigma had four people on the weekend. Mark normally limits a
weekend to 12 people.    It  was soon evident as we started to put our bikes together in the garden of the hotel for the
evening ride that the other 8 guests on the weekend were in a different league to us.  Despite the difference in abilities
the whole group immediately got on with each other.  I am sure it was because despite how many times you go the Alps
the scale of the scenery creates a humble tone to most people’s attitude.

The pace up the hill was fast. However, I was just about to have my eyes opened to the speed that top riders descend
at. As we turned around and headed back to the hotel the top boys shot off into the distance. My gps told me that I had
hit 53mph on the way down but they had just pulled away from me at every corner.
The Friday evening ride is just a leg spinner for what comes over the next two days.

The GPM10 web page gives full details of each day’s route. However, I have included the profiles to give a sense of the
climbing involved.
Saturday  Distance 98km Sunday  Distance 102km

I have also written a
short diary of each day
to try to give a flavour
of the weekend.

The weather on
Saturday was stunning.
The temperature

peaked at 26degrees C with clear blue skies. Apart from the amazing scenery and the incredible riding the highlight of
the day was blowing the local club ride away on the final 25k into Annecy. They kept sending their best men to the front.
But in true Waterloo style the British peleton managed to repel the French attacks. We developed such a head of steam
that with 5km to go we dropped them

Sunday was also very mild considering it was the last week in September at 22degreesC. However, it did pour down for
40 minutes on the way up the Col De Columbia. This caused the temperature to drop to about 4DegreesC. This was
fine though as Mark was very attentive in the support car if you needed to grab more clothing. Much to the amusement
of the hill walkers we all stripped off in the café at the top and changed in dry clothing before necking a warm Caffe
Latte. (Chippo would have been in dreamland)
The final climb back to Chamonix shown on the Sunday profile looks mild in comparison to the Col de la Colombiere
but after two days of mountain riding it is a b*ll breaker. Even the top guys who had all swapped to 12/27 for the last day
felt stiff going up this final ascent to the hotel.

Would I recommend GPM10? Yes.  It is little like a bacon sandwich. Very simple ingredients which if cooked properly
create an amazing end result.  Marks weekends are very simple format. Amazing cycling country, simple but clean
hotels. Plenty of healthy food, and quality miles climbing up Cols used in previous Tours.

As with any new product Mark is still refining the offering and was very open to feedback which has already been
incorporated in the 2006 brochure.

TOP NEWS!  GPM10 will be able to tailor a package for HWCC at a discounted price!!
email sprocket@highwycombecc.org for details !!

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk
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HWCC 2006 SOCIAL & EVENTS DIARY

To be held on the 3rd Friday of each
month.

21st April
19.30 Meet at the Megabowl at St Cloud’s Way, Maidenhead, for an evening of bowling.
19th May
19.30 Meet at the Glass House, High Wycombe for a night out in town.
16th June
19.30 Meet at the Noodlebar, 5, Crown Lane, High Wycombe for a chinese meal.

David Millar on a recent HWCC Club Outing, showing the Assos
range available at discounted rates to HWCC Members from Cycle
Care.

ROAD RACES
23/04/2006 Reading Spring Road
Race
14/05/2006 Procare Edgware Road
Races
4/06/2006  Bluestone Banbury Road
Race

CYCLO SPORT EVENTS
30/04/2006 The David Duffield
Challenge
7/05/2006  The Fred Whitton
Challenge
14/05/2006 Classic Oxfordshire
21/05/2006 L'Etape Du Dales
21/05/2006 The Heart of England
Challenge
27/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
28/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
29/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
4/06/2006  The Polka Dot Gran
Fondo Challenge
11/06/2006 The Wicklow 200
18/06/2006 The Dragon Ride
25/06/2006 Ron Kitching Challenge
25/06/2006 Circuit of the Cotswolds
10/07/2006 Etape Du Tour 2006
16/07/2006 Bike Wales
13/08/2006 Phil & Friends
Challenge
27/08/2006 The Yorkshire Tour
Ride
27/08/2006 The Wild Wales

Challenge

TIME TRIALS
Sat Apr 8 Antelope 3-up TTT  Longwick
As many teams as possible.

Sun Apr 9   Reading CC Torture 40.
A short, horribly Hilly reliability Trial
round all the nasty hills of South Bucks.

Fri Apr 14  HWCC 10 Club's Open 10
Maidenhead Thicket. Entries to Pete Lightfoot.
If you don't ride, please marshal!

Sun Apr 16  Bedford 25
First of the fast 25's on the F1?

Mon Apr 17   Alton Hilly  Last of the slow 30's?

Tue Apr 18  Club 10
First of the club Evening League races!

Sat 22 Apr  Bicester 10 Other side of Oxford

Sun 23 Apr  Bath Road Club Hilly 31
Perhaps THIS is the last of the slow 30's?

Tue 25 Apr  Club medium gear 10

Sat 29 Apr  Vectis 9  Nice weekend on the Isle
of Wight.

Sun 30 Apr  Vectis
24

Mon 1 May  Vectis
46
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Understanding Your Metabolic Rate
Your metabolic rate works a lot like the engine of an automobile
except that, unlike a car, your engine must work 24/7 to keep you
alive. Some people have a Hemi® under the hood, while others are
more like hybrids. Athletes have a keen interest in their metabolic
rate or resting energy expenditure because it can help them
determine their energy needs and help them lose, maintain or even
gain weight.

The nutrition world is full of advice for how to increase your
metabolic rate – they tell you to exercise, lift weights, eat hot
peppers, drink tea and even develop a nervous twitch. However,
new research shows that your body’s metabolism is largely
determined by factors that you cannot change—like the size of your
liver, spleen, heart, lungs and brain—and that the many suggested
ways to increase metabolic rate have little, if any, effect.

Below are some key points about the metabolic rate concept and the
truth behind what really increases or decreases it from a research presentation given at a body composition meeting
held by the Sports, Cardiovascular and Wellness Nutritionists (SCAN) at the American Dietetic Association’s Annual

Conference in St. Louis, MO, this past October.

What is your metabolic rate?
Your metabolic rate is measured as either the basal metabolic rate (BMR) or resting metabolic
rate (RMR). The BMR is usually measured in the morning after an overnight fast and lying
down for 30 minutes whereas the RMR is often measured in the afternoon, several hours after
eating. It generally provides a result that is 10-20% higher than the BMR. Both are values that
describe how much energy your body needs to sustain itself.
The RMR, or BMR, represents about two-thirds of your total daily energy needs. Muscle

movement (exercise, fidgeting, walking and daily activities) represents about 23 percent of the total energy expenditure
in the average American, while the thermic effect of food (the energy used to turn food into usable energy and waste)
represents another 10 percent. Only very active individuals can match or surpass their RMR with calories expended
from their physical activities.

Do thinner people have higher metabolic rates?
Nope. In fact, the opposite is true. One effective way to increase your metabolic rate is to actually gain weight. That’s
because both fat and muscle require energy to sustain themselves. And, for every pound you gain, one-quarter of it is
generally lean tissue.
The same thing applies for when you lose weight – for every pound lost, one-quarter of it is lean tissue. That’s why
when you lose weight, for every pound lost, your body requires about 10 fewer calories. Lose 10 pounds and you now
need to cut 100 calories from your diet (or burn an additional 100 calories through exercise) to maintain your weight.
This is part of the reason why weight maintenance is so much more challenging than actually losing weight.

Doesn’t aerobic exercise or resistance training accelerate your metabolic rate?
If this were true, fit individuals would have higher metabolic rates than an unfit person of the same size and sex.
Research shows this isn’t the case. Even highly trained athletes often have RMR equal to their sedentary counterparts.
While exercise is great for total energy expenditure, is good for your heart and cardiovascular system and has many
other health benefits, increasing the metabolic rate is not one of the major benefits of
exercise.

Does adding muscle mass increase your metabolic rate? Compared to fat tissue,
muscle mass is more metabolically active. But in comparison to organs, your muscles
are like a hybrid car while your organs are gas-guzzling V8s. Muscles burn about 13
calories per kilogram of bodyweight per day (kcal/kg/day), fat burns 4.5 kcal/kg/day, but
organs burn 200 to 400 kcal/kg/day. In the end, your organs represent 60-70% of your
metabolic rate and muscles represent 16-22%.
So the most muscle mass that you can realistically add in a year (4-5 pounds of muscle)
would add just 28-50 kcals to your metabolic rate per day.

This is part of the
reason why weight
maintenance is so
much more
challenging than
actually losing
weight.
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Should I have my metabolic rate measured?
If you are trying to lose weight, it’s probably not a bad idea to get your
metabolic rate measured. In fact, many health clubs now offer on-site
testing. At the very least, it will probably tell you that your weight woes are
not due to a low metabolism. You can also estimate your BMR fairly
accurately using the formula below:

Estimating your Metabolic Rate
To estimate your metabolic rate, follow these steps:
Convert your height to meters and weight to kilograms
? Height to meters = inches x .0254
? Weight in kilograms = pounds/ 2.2
Estimate your Basal Metabolic Rate

? Men: BMR = 294 - (3.8 x age) + (456.4 x height) + (10.12 x weight)
? Women: BMR = 247 - (2.67 x age) + (401 x height) + (8.6 x weight)

For example, Matt (31) is a 6’2" triathlete who weighs 198 pounds.
Matt’s height: 74 inches x .0254 = 1.88 meters   Matt’s weight: 198 pounds/ 2.2 = 90 kilograms
Matt’s estimated BMR = 294 - (3.8 x 31 years) + 456.6 x 1.88 meters) + (10.12 x 90 kilograms) = 1,943 kcals/day
In fact, Matt had his BMR tested and it was measured at 2000 kcals/day, very close to his calculated BMR.

Estimating your Total Caloric Expenditure
To estimate total caloric expenditure, you need to factor in the energy expenditure of your daily activity and exercise.
BMR x 1.5 = Weight maintenance for people who do little exercise
BMR x 1.7 = Weight maintenance for moderately active people (up to 1 hour per day of activity)
BMR x 1.9-2.5 = Weight maintenance for athletes
Matt, the triathlete, is very active, exercising for over two hours most days so his estimated total daily caloric
expenditure is estimated as follows.   Matt’s Total Caloric Expenditure Estimation = 1943 kcals/day x 1.9-2.5 = 3692 to
4858 kcal/day. But Matt is also trying to lose weight.  If Matt bases his caloric intake on an activity factor of 1.7 to 1.9:
1943 kcals/day x 1.7-1.9 = 3303 to 3692 kcal/day

Applying this, he should be able to lose about one pound per week.
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Date Day Course Distance Time of Start Estimated No of riders
18-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
25-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30 Medium gear
02-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
09-May Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
14-May Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 20 Hughendon 1st Chiltern Cup
16-May Tues HCC202 10 MILES 19.00 30
23-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
30-May Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
06-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
13-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
20-Jun Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
27-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
04-Jul Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
09-Jul Sunday HCC224 30 miles 8.30 20 Firth 30
11-Jul Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
18-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
25-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
01-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
08-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
13-Aug Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 30 Hughendon 2nd Chiltern Cup
15-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
22-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
26-Dec Tues HCC202 10 miles 10.00 30

 2006 CLUB CUP & WEST LONDON COMBINE EVENTS

Club Events entry on line

West Ldn Combine contact Alan Hillier by closing date-names entered on list forwarded by Alan to organiser
contact Alan approx 5 days before event for start time

H10/2 Maidenhead Thicket course
CC202 Longwick 10
CC87 17 miles-starts Hughendon Valley- hilly course
CC113 starts Tatling End/Amersham/Gt Miss & return?
CC224 Start Pedestal W Wycombe/Prin Ris /Thames & return
CC128 start Tatling End/Amersham/Wendover/Stoke Mand Askett & return

Chiltern Cup fastest agg time on 2 events
Brocklehurst fastest 25 on day
Longmarkers includes riders who have not gone below 1.08.00 for a 25 mile
Handicap all riders given a handicap time on day
Fastest 50 fastest rider on day
Married Mens 50 fastest married man unless winner of line above is married, then 2nd fastest
Club 25 Champ fastest 25 onday
Hewgate fastest 2UP on day
Firth 30 fastest onday

WEST LONDON COMBINE  &  HWCC CUP EVENTS 2006
DATE COURSE DIST TIME TYPE CUP ENTRY CLOSING DATE
Sunday  5 March H10/2 10 miles 9.01 West Ldn Combine 19th Feb
Sunday 19 March CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Comine 5th March
Sunday 9th April CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine 26 March-run by HWCC
Tues 25th April HCC202 10 miles 19.01 Club Medium Gear Longwick course
Sunday 7th May CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Brocklehurst 23rd April
Sunday 14th May HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 1st Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 18th June CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Longmarkers 4th June
Sunday 9th July CC128 50 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Fastest 50 25th June
Sunday 9th July HCC224 30 miles 8.31 Club Firth 30
Sunday 13th Aug HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 2nd Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 3rd Sept CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Club 25 Champs 20th Aug
Sunday 17th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Combine Hewgate 2 UP 3rd Sept

ENTRY FORMS NOW AVAILABLE ON-LINE
HTTP://WWW.HIGHWYCOMBECC.ORG
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB LEAGUE – 2006

FOR MORE DETAILS, RESULTS & THE ENTRY FORM >>>  http://www.highwycombecc.org

The League is based on a series of events held on Tuesday evenings and some Sunday mornings.  The League is open
to all first claim members of the HWCC (although second claim members and members of other clubs can have private
rides not counting towards the league).

Events will be over various distances, details of which are attached.
Awards will be made in the following categories and riders may only win awards in one category:
Juvenile (12-15 years), Junior (16-18 years), Senior (18+ years), Lady (18+ years), Veteran (40+ years).   Riders will
stay in the same category as they are in at the start of the season, ie 1st April 2005, even though a birthday changes
their category (standard time in the case of vets) during the season. Vets may enter either the Senior or Veteran
category. All race results are at the discretion of the committee of High Wycombe Cycling Club.

Points will be awarded for each event on the following basis, by category:
25 points for winning the event
24 points for finishing second
23 points for finishing third   & so on

Results will be based on actual times except for the Veterans category, which will be based on standard times.   The
points chart will be displayed on Tuesday nights and at the Clubroom on Wednesday nights.  Please feel free to
question your points if you think they are wrong.  At the end of the season, your 16 highest scoring rides will be the ones
to count.

The Medium Gear 10 must be ridden on 72-inch gear maximum (48 x 18 or equivalent) to earn points.  Riding
unrestricted gears is allowed, but will not count towards your League points total.
Two-Up’s and tandem rides are allowed, but will not count towards the league

Members must use the League Registration form to enter.  If you do not complete a registration form you will not be
registered for the League and points will not be awarded.

PERSONAL BESTS

Points will not be awarded for personal bests.
Entry fees for the season are listed below but if you would like to make an advance payment of £20, this will allow you
to ride all the Tuesday evening/Sunday morning rides and give you a substantial saving.

Club members/2nd claim members £1.50
Juniors/School persons £0.60
Non club members £2.50

Entries may be made on the line (at least 15 minutes before the start of the event please).  NO CREDIT GIVEN.
There will be no late entries accepted after the official start time. (The only exception is for members who have pre-
booked a reserved number at least 24 hours before the event, but they must be signed on before the start of the event).
Time will be deducted for any late starters.

Race numbers will be issued from the lay-by in Longwick, and can be returned afterwards for a cup of tea in Longwick
Village Hall (provided the hall is available)

No U-turns are permitted at the start or finish of the event.  Disqualification will result if this rule is broken.  ALSO NO
WARMING UP BY RIDING THROUGH THE START LINE AFTER THE EVENT HAS COMMENCED. At the end of
your ride DO NOT STOP at the finish, but return to the village hall and wait for the timekeeper.

The timekeeper/evening league secretary reserves the right to cancel any event in the interests of safety due to bad
weather conditions or poor light.  It is also a requirement that riders MUST use lights ON ALL EVENING TIME TRIALS.
If you turn up without a light you won’t get a ride.  A few spare sets will be held by the evening league secretary but a £1
hire charge will have to be paid and the lights returned at the end of the evening.

All regular riders, whether they are signed on for the league or not, will be expected to Marshall at least 3 events, and
also carry out one assistant timekeeper/pusher duty.  A form is attached for you to enter the dates you wish to marshall.
Pusher/assistant time keeper can, if they wish ride as well, once everybody else has been set off, but you will not get
points for doing both.
NO POINTS WILL BE AWARDED FOR MARSHALLING, BUT 25 POINTS PER EVENT WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM
YOUR LEAGUE TOTAL IF YOU DO NOT COMPLETE THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF DUTIES OR FAIL TO TURN
UP ON YOUR CHOSEN DATE WITHOUT FIRST INFORMING THE LEAGUE SECRETARY.
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NEW 2006 OFFERS
FOR MEMBERS!

CLUB RUNS LIST
January - April 2006

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader

April
Sunday 2nd Benson TBA
Sunday 9th Marsworth TBA
Sunday 16th Winslow TBA
Sunday 23rd Saville Gardens TBA
Sunday 30th Dunstable Downs Jonathan Smith

? 100 mile Reliability Trial Start times: Steady 8.00 Medium 8.30 Fast 9.00 *

Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628 474101     Version -1       Dec 2005

2006 CLUB KIT PRICES
Thanks to our Sponsors Infrastructure Finance and Professional IT, the new 2006
Club Kit will be offered to members with a substantial discount.   The kit is expected to
arrive around the time of the first Evening League (fingers crossed though) so keep a
check on the website nearer the time......

Full Price Price members
inc  VAT pay inc vat

Short sleeve jersey 14cm zip 27.61 £10  1st only thereafter £21

Short sleeve jersey 3/4 zip 29.38 £10  1st only thereafter £22

Short sleeve jersey full  zip 29.38 £10  1st only thereafter £22

Long Sleeve Jersey - full zip only 31.14 £23  25% discount
(summer weight training top)

BIB shorts 34.66 £26  25% discount

Rainout Gilet 31.14 £23  25% discount

Windtex Training Top waterproof 56.99 £43  25% discount

Skin suits  short sleeve 56.99 £43  25% discount

Skin suits long sleeve 58.16 £43.50  25% discount

Arm warmers 8.25 £7.50
25% discount 14



SENSIBLE BUT SAD    A message from HWCC Life Member - Peter Lee

Having had bikes for sixty four years, I have recently made a very important decision In my life. That is not to ride my
bike again. My lovely Marin Point Reyes had been Hanging in the garage for a year, there had been plenty of
opportunities to ride it, but I kept putting it off.

My first bike was a Hercules Roadster, which my mother bought for me, after my Father was killed in a lift accident”. I
was soon in to touring. Finding Youth Hostels Friendly and cheap.- I cycled as far as Devon - Derbyshire-Yorkshire.
Once into work at fourteen, I cycled to Fleet Street the ten miles from Grove Park In South East London. However, it
was the dreaded war and the VII rockets began to fall on London so cycling home one late afternoon, I had just passed
a Block of flats at the Elephant and Castle, when swoosh I was blown into the gutter outside a paint shop. I shook off
the debris of glass etc , and got on the bike (the flats had dissapeared) and rode home..   The only damage I suffered
was a punctured ear drum.

I joined the Catford C.C in 1943 when Sunday Clubruns started from the Green Man Southend Pond. I remember well,
being pushed uphill quite often by John Dennis, who later joined the Norwood Paragon CC and now I believe is
invovled with the Reading Track.  Passing quite often Harry Carringtons Gillott Cycle Shop, in Peckharn, where I
eventually bought my first hand built frame.
Apart from lots of marshalling for the club, my main interest was time trialling at twenty five, fifty and one hundred
tmiles. Favourite of all was the hilly Farnborough to Hastings and back ninety eight miles.

Even in the Air Force I was able to take my bike, firstly to R.AF Abingdon, where I had a chance to ride with the Oxford
City Road Club and later with the Cambridge University Air Squadron.
About 1970 we moved to High Wycombe where were made very welcome by Gordon and Margaret Wright, President of
the High Wycombe C.C. As with the Catford, the club runs were so enjoyable, especially the reliabity trials, which were
tough, but eaught you how to ride in a large group. My toughest ride of all was the Harp Hilly “100”.
Tackling the job of Editor of the Sprocket, was another worth while Challenge for four years, similar to editing the
Catford Gazette for the same length of time. These tasks were of course printed in letterpress, Oh, how I wish we had
the magic computers and colour, in those days!

When I retired, Jean and I moved to Bexhill-On-Sea, it was here that I made so many friends from the Hastings and St
Leonards C & A C. Arthur Payne of the Catford had the Albion Hotel in Hastings, where we had so many pleasant
Fellowship of Catford Kittens social occasions, especially when we published the Catford Second Fifty Book at Cinque
Port Press in Hastings. Cycling down at Bexhill was mainly on level roads and Jean & I Spent many Sundays on our
Tandem, around the Winchelsea & Rye Area. I joined the East Sussex C.T.C Mid-Week group, who’s President Esther
Carpenter works tirelessly for the sport. The Wednesday runs are so popular, they divide into four sections. Energetics-
Tourists-Easy Riders and Medium Pace.

Since doing my solo End to End ride, some six years ago, cycling Was still enjoyable at 15mph but now my confidence
has gone. So I walk a lot and regularly pedal my indoor Tenturi 400 workout bike with heart monitor listening to my Jazz
CDs.   I know now I have made a Sensible and Wise decision.

 Peter Lee Life member of the Catford and High Wycombe Cycling Clubs.

FOR
SALE

Reduced!
Tom’s bike

Bianchi
928 carbon
L. 10
speed
Chorus.
57cm.
New in
June 2005.
Immaculate. £1650  tel Phil Crouch 01494 812428
Email:  phillipc@grosvenorfp.co.uk

FOR SALE - PAUL BURNETT’S TRACK BIKES

The proceeds from the sale of the late Paul Burnett’s
bike are going to charity so please take a look......

1. Dave Lloyd Track Bike
Shimano 600 Chainset
Campag Veloce pedals
Dura-ace axles
Mavic CXP30 rims

2. Time Trial bike
Condor Reynolds 653 frame
Profile forks
Campag chainset & mechs
Wobler Profil 20 rear rim
Wobler profil 18 front rim
Campag axles
Project profile bars
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ROAD RECORDS – A VIEW FROM OUT OF THE REAR END

A TRANSCRIPT OF THE SPEECH GIVEN BY DAVE JOHNSON AT THE RECENT ROADS RECORDS ASSOCIATION DINNER

Ralph suggested that I need not write a new speech for this occasion.
He said to simply use the one that I would have presented at the High Wycombe CC Prize
Presentation, Dinner and Dance, if only I’d won any trophies.
I thought you might indulge me a little as I wondered, from out of the rear end of the tandem trike,
why we did this strange Road records thing.

The first reason is blindingly obvious:   We do it for the eternal flame of eternal fame.
Nobody remembers who came second in Big Brother, or who the other presenters of The Clothes
Show were, but everyone in the world knows who John Woodburn and Ralph Dadswell, to name
but one, are.   Everyone in the world.   And in Ralph’s case, although this is a sport, his fame is
despite, not because of, his physical abilities.   What he’s good at, you see, is niche marketing.
He realised some years ago, that he wasn’t going to be Grimes, Arnold, Longland or Hutchinson.

So he bought a trike. And then another few. And then a tandem trike.
And then you’d see him, before, after, and sometimes even during events, chatting up likely-looking partners.   It didn’t stop
after he married Nicola either, though now all he wanted was serious beef (male), or leggy elegance (female) to go up the
back of his Goodie-mobile, his tandem trike. After all the decent male ones, and, to be fair, some less decent ones, too,
had been approached, he finally realised that beggars can’t be choosers, and he’d have to talk to me.  I wasn’t any good,
but I lived nearby, and so the partnership began.

(Incidentally, we all know that beggars can’t be
choosers, but if you recall assorted kid’s Saturday
morning shows of the seventies, you may realise that
Cheggers can be a boozer)

Since there is only one tandem trike in the world - in
the world – we were bound to get on alright, and sure
enough, every record we went for, we got.  Er, except,
that is, for the Birmingham – London. And the 10.
And the 25. Ooh, and the straight out hundred. Um,
and the Bath and Back.
Still, a good niche had been found.
The nice thing, as I said, is that you get this eternal
fame. Once you’re in the record books, you stay there.
Even when someone else comes along and beats
your record, you stay on the books. Forever.

And, by the way, everyone knows that when your
record is beaten, its not by better riders, its by luckier
ones. They’ll have better equipment, better road surfaces, more bypasses, fewer cars, more cars and a tailwind. Better
diet, too. That’s not to say that when we got a record, this was the case. We, of course, WERE better riders, but in
general… …
So, anyway. Fame.
saying amongst my family, that you may know – Black sky at night – night; black sky in the morning – still bloody night.
Where was I? Oh yes, dawn was clammily levering itself over the parapet of ice and fog, and small knots of what must
be very hardy souls begin to appear in the featureless void, as if they are just beaming slowly down from a starship, the
bitmap of their grey turning into a JPEG of faint colour as we approach. Muffled by the mist, but becoming clearer as
we near, a chant goes up, warming and revitalising us: go on Ralph, keep at it Ralph, You’re up on Schedule Ralph,
Ralph, Ralph, Ralphie, Ralphie bloody Ralph Ralph.

“What about me?” I plaintively squeak from the relative shelter afforded by my pilot’s scrawny and inadequately clad
back end, “What about a little cheer for me?”  And as they fade back into the gloom of the road-just-travelled, into the
history of the record and the history of the road, a faint chorus skitters along behind, cheerily adding, “Oh, and well
done Marina!”

Then there are those friendships that are forged in blood and fire. Chris Hopkinson and I became friends when I re-
passed him in the National 12 hour a few years ago. He’d been on a flier, passing me for 5 minutes after 80 miles, but
then there were thunderstorms, and his poor legs just rusted up.   I howled with laughter at his misfortune, and I like to
think we’ve been mates ever since (!)

Take care,
Auntie Agony Coach

David RM Johnson



ROAD RECORDS – A VIEW FROM OUT OF THE REAR END (CONT.)

Many a time, as dawn rises cold and clammy from the fog and ice-shrouded unending night…  By the way, there’s a
All of us are forcats de la route, convicts of the road, pressing on through extremes of weather and temperature,
through pain and exhaustion, overcoming headwinds which last forever, and traffic queues which last longer, over the
great Post Roads with their histories of Roman conquerors, of Nordic invaders, of King Arthur’s white-horsed Hells
Angels hurtling up and down the East Coast straights to battle Danes, Saxons, Jutes and Vikings, of Highwaymen and,
these days, rather less romantically, of car crashes, roadworks and traffic hold-ups.
We’re trying to recreate the adventure of a band of brothers, of man and machine as one, of the human compulsion to
move, travel, migrate and hunt.       The third reason we do this is that there’s little else of interest to do that early on a
Sunday morning.
We could go to Matins, we could go fishing. We could come home from a long Saturday night at the local rave, as I
believe the young people call it. We could drive a snowplough or deliver milk.

But these things are not for us, so when, as Ralph often does, we wet the bed in the, erm, wee hours, then we have a
great reason to leap, yodelling with the moonset’s silvery glow, from our filthy pit of sleep, and dive refreshingly into the
sub-zero, skinsuit-clad, sherbet fizz of the morning and rip our legs right off.
Great.
So, a toast, I think.

To all of us: competitors, helpers, record-breakers and administrators. This peculiarly English thing that we do, with its
great line of tradition and history, from the first bikes, through to Longland and Carbutt and Griffiths and Woodburn and
Pitt and, yes, Dadswell:

Would you raise your glasses and drink to the Road Records Association
Thank you.    Dave Johnson

A NEW TYPE OF MOISTURISER

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet
Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure
Fresh clean scent

Udderly SMOOth® is a greaseless, stainless moisturising cream.
Developed in the USA, Udderly SMOOth® is now available in the UK

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and world champion winning
yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -  the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002

‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean, the sun and wind burned
our skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a
wonderful greaseless, stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore, cracked hands for many
excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief from
paper cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers -
Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper

cuts - Eczema - Saddle Sores - Itchiness

Before and After
using Udderly Smooth

©

4oz Tube - £3

12oz Tub - £7

pump tub - £9

For FREE samples or to purchase tubs or tubes contact Neil Wragg 01628 473419
COMPETITION !

TO WIN A FREE TUB OF THE BEST CHAMMY CREAM OUT THERE SIMPLY SEND AN EMAIL TO
SPROCKET@HIGHWYCOMBECC.ORG WITH THE ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION:

Q.  WHAT IS THE TOTAL DISTANCE OF THE 20 STAGES OF THIS YEAR’s TOUR De FRANCE?
A. a. 300 b. 3,600
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                                                PLANET CHIPPO

Ahhh , the warmth of 10 degrees , the wet warm spring rain the
countless weekends racing , riding and training . What am i
blathering about i here you say , well come on its spring !!its
here !! yes its slightly wet but i feel like i have been released
from some kind of torment . Riding in the evening bagging a
few hours and burning those calories ,get in  .

Its not all good news though , whats the government at trying to
change the highway code and having a back door swipe at
cyclists !! If we are to survive as a sport we need to get out of
our prams and be heard ! The CTC have the right approach and
are a recognised body so check the article in this months mag
on what to do and how.
Olympic bid success and commonwealth games medals  seems
to have gone unoticed by High Wycombe local council as no

facilities or a need to offer a safe cycling training area is or has been considered .The the usual story of mud brick thinking
from what i can see , all the usual school + glamour sports are well taken care of , when it comes to the sports we are
actually winning medals for the council seem to have a very blinkered Tabloid  approach . At a recent Olympic commitee
meeting attened by myself , fellow Ed Neil Wragg and MTB Star Brendan Divall its was quite clear that cycling had not
even been considered by them !! However we sould not give up or leave this to drop we as a Club need to raise the profile
of what we do and the events we run . Olympic altheletes from all around the world will be wanting to train well before the
events in 20012 so will be looking for training events and clubs in the area to train or compete against , that means us and
you and many great opportunites for us all so get your thinking hats on and let the HWCC commitee know . what ever it is!

White Bar tape is without a doubt the new bling accessory for your bike. After many years in the shadows its revival is more
than welcome. The good news is that 21st century white bar tape doesnt get dirty after the first couple of rain showers , you
can get all kinds ok materials with carbon compounds included and a sheen finish which wipes off no problem , synthetics
which stay clean and even the new versions of white cork bar tape seems the resist the dirt . So a quick and easy way of
making your steed bling and chippo flash , WHITE BAR TAPE , its the only way forward ( just check the san remo peleton
for the truth ) .

Weigh stuff . Its now an obsession , thanks to fellow ed Raggy i am resisting the annual urge to purchase a new bike and
am lighting up my current fleet . The thing is , i have found published weights on nice light kit is mostly very very wrong so
have managed to annoy most bike shops in the area by insisting i weigh the item before splashing out the cash ( except
Bucks cycle center + cycle care who are most superb and helpfull ) . I suggest you all do the same, its criminal how much
things weigh and most of the time it doesnt have to be as heavy as it is . Some owner modification heps , like trimmng
seatposts( savng 10 to 15 grams COME ON )   or even better seek some advice from Posh bikes , they can help loads it
you let them know your budget and the advice you get is FREE .The best weight saving tactic though is for the  rider of the
bike to eat less and train more , but thats easy isnt it ??

Super Mario , the man i adore as my total cycling icon looks like forming his own team .This god like icon of sprinting , sun
tan and chicks seems to have convinced several big money backers that the team he will form will be totaly unique . Its
also clear the Chippolini is not willing to compromise on the style and racing targets of his new team . Afer putting of 13
kilos in the season after retiring he has said that he is missing  the simple things , like the sounds of birds tweeting and the
training camp team spririt- watch out for the chippolini super team in 2007.

Finaly, ta for the superb support of Gordon and Margaret Wright at the recent HWCC 100 mile reliability . While many of
the so called reguliars didnt turn up for the ride , the majority of HWCC club members did and proudly completed the event
. Support was given for the Steady group aimed at keeping an eye of the YDS riders , who , all finshed . The ride support
was fantastic and very appreciated - Cheer Gordon and Margaret for what was a superb day.

CF & PK SERVICES
‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists over the past 10 years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST , RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL KNIGHT 07974 824085
NOW BOOKING OUTSIDE RE-PAINTING & STAINING FOR THIS SPRING
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The Sprocket April 2006 Pin-Up
Last month the girlies got the cute boyish looks

of HWCC Rider James Norris.

This month we feature Alan Hillier’s new
assistant  time-keeper for the Tuesday Evening

League TT’s.
This is Candy and be prepared to see her hand

holding your seatpost from 18th April.

http://www.highwycombecc.org sprocket@highwycombecc.org

All rights reserved.  No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means either
wholly or in part, without prior permission of the publisher.  Contact +44 1628 473419 or email sprocket@highwycombecc.org

WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY

Final Word
So what do you make of this then?
Disk brakes are now featuring on road bikes.
If you’ve ever used them on a mountain bike
then you’ll know how impressive they are but
that’s a lot of stopping power with just a little
bit of rubber on the tarmac!

225 Desborough Road,
HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW

Tel: (01494) 447908
info@cyclecare.co.uk
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